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INTEGRATED PASSENGER TRANSPORT SYSTEM
IN RURAL AREAS – A LITERATURE REVIEW
ABSTRACT
The planning and organisation of public passenger
transport in rural areas is a complex process. The transport demand in rural areas is often low, which makes it
hard to establish and run a financially sustainable public transport system. A solution is integrated passenger
transport that eliminates deficiencies and provides benefits for all participants in the public passenger transport
process. This paper describes the impact of integrated
passenger transport on mobility in rural areas and critically evaluates different literature sources. Integration of
passenger transport in urban areas has been described in
the context of rural areas, and the challenges of integration of public passenger transport specific to rural areas
have been analysed. Through the application in urban
and rural areas, the planning of integrated and non-integrated passenger transport has been functionally analysed. The analysis found an increase in the degree of
mobility in the areas that use integrated passenger transport compared to the non-integrated one. This research
of the literature review has identified the rural areas of
mobility as under-researched. The mobility research can
set up a more efficient passenger transport planning system in rural areas.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the prerequisites for rural areas to continue to exist is mobility. It encompasses various types
of movement – cars, pedestrians, bicycles, and various public transport options. A high degree of mobility ensures faster population circulation from urban to rural areas and vice-versa, thereby enabling
a more significant development potential of the
urban areas. Rural areas are particularly appealing
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due to reduced pollution and stress, more privacy,
and ultimately, higher life quality [1]. To achieve
and improve the appeal of such areas, careful planning and operation of public transport options are
essential. Good planning refers first and foremost to
the sustainability of the public transport mode. The
sustainability is seen in the number of passengers
and revenue, adequate choice of vehicles (capacity,
energy consumption, vehicle gauge, vehicle mass,
wheelbase, number of door(s), type of door(s), etc.),
and cost management combined with corresponding
transport demand. Achieving sustainability requires
a systematic organisation of public passenger transport.
The paper describes different aspects that commuters face in rural areas as well as the way in
which these different aspects were perceived. Integrated passenger transport is the latest innovative
transport planning and operating method originating from the scientific community. The paper also
describes the advantages of such transport by using
examples from practice. Passenger transport planning in several areas in the Republic of Croatia and
Europe is also shown. The impact of different ways
of passenger transport planning is presented from
the perspective of passengers and transport operators. Finally, the paper draws conclusions in which
it lists the drawbacks or loopholes in the previous
research of passenger transport in rural areas.

2. ROLE OF INTEGRATED PASSENGER
TRANSPORT
Public passenger transport is essential in realising a higher level of population mobility. The availability of public transport ensures that residents are
not dependent on cars. Public transport should be at
the service of marginalised population groups [2],
863
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which commonly reside in rural areas. Journeys
should also be analysed from the viewpoint of the
family. Owning a car is expected in average families
who are not willing to risk not being able to make
family and emergency journeys. In other words, not
all journeys can make the switch from cars to public
transport. The solution is to design public passenger
transport in such a way that it takes over all journeys
that do not belong to the group of family and emergency trips. For that to happen, public passenger
transport must be integrated and a higher level of
integration includes optimal resources [3].
Because of the specificity of public passenger
transport in rural areas and the direction this paper
aims to take, the authors of this paper have outlined
the methodology of selecting relevant sources. This
ensures focus on three key terms: (1) integrated passenger transport, (2) transport issues of public transport in rural areas, and (3) public transport service
planning in rural areas. Figure 1 shows the road map
of selecting the sources used in the subsequent analysis of integrated passenger transport in rural areas.
The onset of the issue in the current public transport organisation facilitates the need for integrated
transport, which can be addressed in several different

ways. Namely, it is a system of public transport that
encompasses various modes of public transport into a
unity [4]. It is also defined as a system for providing
a door-to-door transport service [5]. Furthermore, integrated public transport is an organisational process
which combines elements of transport planning and
elements that create the transport service, regardless
of the transport mode, service providers and institutions, all to increase economic and social benefits [6].
Integrated passenger transport system uses the advantages of transport modes engaged in the system
and by combining modes, it greatly minimises the
downsides of individual transport modes [7]. Such a
system raises the issue of the branched structure of
transport.
First and foremost, integrated passenger transport
yields benefits such as reduced journey times due to
higher departure frequency, reduced walking time,
and time spent in a vehicle, reduced fares, and reduced need for smaller transport methods [8]. Furthermore, it offers numerous other benefits such as
creating a single transport ticket, integrated timetables, reduced fares for some groups of passengers,
while the number of passengers and thus the revenue increase [7].

Integrated passenger
transport

Transport issues
of public transport
in rural areas

Public transport
service planning
in rural areas

33 relevant sources

66 relevant sources

44 relevant sources

Selecting
based on title,
abstract and
conclusion

121 relevant sources

Selecting
based on type,
relevance and
content

Lectures (4)
Teaching materials (1)
Strategic and
developmental
documents (2)
Scientific articles (41)
- relevant issues
of the key words (30)
- practical application
oriented (11)
Professional articles (15)

58 used sources

Figure 1 – Road map of the detailed selection of sources
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Clearly, organising integrated passenger transport requires engaging a significant number of participants as well as elements of integration. The
foundation of the system is the passenger, which
means that public transport must take into consideration all kinds of passengers. Not all types of passengers can use the system under the same circumstances. For instance, persons of reduced mobility
can only use the call service from when they exit
the main route of integration to reach their place of
residence [9]. Results from Italy [10] show that a
route deviation strategy is more suitable to accommodate the rejected requests, that is, those for which
it is impossible to schedule the call, than any Diala-Ride strategy. In Germany there exist dial-a-ride
services that could serve as a possible guarantor for
the preservation of personal mobility, especially in
sparsely populated rural areas. Those systems offer
public mobility-on-demand within given temporal
and spatial restrictions [11]. To fill the gap between
flexible transit services and conventional fixedroute systems there is a new category of transit policies, called demi-flexible operating policies. The
key advantages of demi-flexible operating policies
in providing affordable, efficient, and reliable transport service in low-demand operating environments
is suitable for designing public transit in suburban
and rural areas [12]. Research [13] concentrates on
the vehicle routing operation of the demand-responsive connector system with on-demand stations.
The results demonstrate that vehicle routing modelling and an optimised algorithm can confidently
handle the daily operation of demand-responsive
connector services with on-demand stations. There
is an interesting solution for urban areas [14] with
flexible feeder transit routing model that can serve
irregular shaped networks. This approach with
some constraint can be feasible in rural areas. The
transport system must adjust to the needs of its users. Such planning becomes optimal when combining the pattern of passenger behaviour and artificial
intelligence [15]. This would make it possible to use
an artificially created passenger mobility routine.
Another method is to use the journey experience
which is gained by interacting with passengers. According to [16], mobility planning must take into
consideration the experience gained from using
public transport. Such a relationship towards mobility ensures a better understanding of the needs
Promet – Traffic&Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 6, 863-873

of users, and greater use of public transport. Also,
it would become a factor in making decisions on
transport planning.
There are a few cases in which experience was
not sufficient. It was used only in the analysis before planning procedures which is insufficient and
should be used in all stages of transport planning
[17]. Given that integration is a demanding task
which depends on a range of elements that determine passenger behaviour, every change may cause
non-sustainability of an element in the integration.
Constant sustainability requires the engagement of
science in drawing up methodology which would
sustain an optimal system on all levels of transport
technology. Decisions must not be political – they
must rely on expert systems specialising in decision-making. Solutions are not easily noticeable.
They are complex and demand software support
from several perspectives [18].

3. THE ISSUES OF PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
Before analysing the issue of public passenger
transport in rural areas, first the rural areas need to
be defined. These include several types of settlements (villages, municipalities and smaller towns).
These areas are beyond the administrative grasp of
cities – smaller settlements with fewer than 10,000
residents, all settlements with fewer than 5,000
residents and less than 25% of residents employed
in the place of residence, i.e. in the secondary and
tertiary economic activities, and settlements with
fewer than 2,000 residents and less than 25% of residents employed in the place of residence in the tertiary and secondary economic activities. The share
of the Croatian population living in rural areas is
45.8 per cent [19].
Public passenger transport stands for the provision of social service of transporting passengers
from the point of origin to the point of destination
by using different vehicles and operates based on
the registered timetables. The service can be used by
purchasing a ticket. Tariffing in integrated passenger transport systems with special emphasis in the
research of tariff system is placed on resolving the
issues of: (1) designing tariff zones, (2) maximising
social welfare, (3) transport equity, and (4) transport
disadvantages. Defining the tariffs can significantly
affect the user behaviour and their preference for a
transport method, so it is necessary to plan the tariff
systems objectively to affect the transport demand
865
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positively [20]. According to the same author, the
uniform tariff system in integrated passenger transport system is a set of principles based on which
fares are offered for the transport services provided
by all operators included in the system. The design
of such a system is characterised by the principles
of uniformity, zonality, and degressivity. When using
tariffs, the fare is degressive, i.e. it becomes proportionately cheaper with distance, meaning that passengers travelling longer distances will pay less than
the ones travelling over shorter distances or crossing
fewer tariff zones, regardless of the price per kilometre. Therefore, it can be stated with some certainty
that such a system is the backbone of a model for
generating and distributing profit. It also determines
the cost of fare for the provided service. Tariff system
determines the zones of the encompassed area based
on which the fares are calculated for the uniform
transport service provided. The process of determining zones in the tariff system is referred to as zoning. Two issues arise from designing the zonal tariff
system: (1) determining each zonal area – a division
of zones, and (2) determining the optimal fare. Determining each zonal area is possible in several ways
[20]: (1) relational, (2) unique, and (3) zonal. The
relational tariff system is considered a fair tariff system because the price is paid for the service received
per kilometre of travel. Unique tariff system that has
the same transport service price for the whole service area is used in urban public transport but is not
suitable for regional public transport because short
journeys between two stops cannot have the same
price as long-distance journeys covered in regional
public transport. The third method commonly used
in integrated passenger transport systems is the zonal
tariff system, which is a combination of a relational and a single tariff system. The primary objective
of defining the tariff system is to increase its appeal,
which would then increase the number of users of
the transport service, thereby increasing the income.
Transport equity and care for peri-urban and rural areas would prevent their transport disadvantage and
eliminate the need to utilise private vehicles for mobility.
Passengers in rural areas are regardless of age
mostly dependent on personal vehicles. Even the elderly who do not own or drive a car are more prone
to asking a family relative or a friend to give them a
ride, rather than using public transport [21]. According to [22], this is justified because a single rural journey is not cost-saving enough compared to the ex866

pense generated by public transport. The author also
emphasises that a public transport journey in the rural
area is significantly longer than when using a car.
The issue of rural areas also stems from the
conflict between reduced availability to some settlements and traffic congestion and harmful gas
emission [23]. According to [23], another problem
is the fact that settlements in rural areas are quite
dispersed. The low level of mobility is a transport
issue which should be addressed by implementing
transport measures and planning. Private entrepreneurs in rural areas must not be burdened with the
theme of solving mobility issues – this must be dealt
with by changing passenger behaviour or developing passenger responsibility [24]. Commuting to
work by public transport should be an advantage of
living in rural areas, not its downside. Unlike solving the problems in urban areas, resolving transport issues in rural areas requires innovation and a
more versatile approach. The methodology used in
the cities is inapplicable in rural areas [24]. Public
transport in rural areas is mainly conceived in the
standard methodology used for urban areas which
ends in inadequate and undesired outcomes. Urban
areas use planning methods founded on large sets of
data, whereas rural areas data are largely scarce or
unavailable. Data collection includes demographic
and economic data according to the competent state
body for statistics, transport network data (transport infrastructure, network lines, operating hours
of lines, frequency), transport demand or passenger
flows in various branches of transport. The survey
collects more detailed data related to passenger
flows, i.e. data related to travel data. The survey will
cover questions like: where it travels from, where
to travel, the purpose of travel, how long to travel,
number of trips per week, when there would be adequately organised public transport whether to use
it, whether passengers know what “Integrated passenger transport” is, the number of passengers in the
vehicle, the city number on the license plate.
A rural area may have very few residents and if
it aims to provide every passenger with high-quality
service, it can do so only by ensuring cooperation
between public transport operators and passengers.
The lack of such cooperation and the cooperation
between passengers and institutions that represent various transport modes leads to an expensive
service which ultimately does not benefit the passenger. This, in turn, results in reduced public transport demand [25].
Promet – Traffic&Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 6, 863-873
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Rural area passengers are less likely to be stimulated by financial measures to use public transport.
These measures must be accompanied by improvements in technical and technological solutions to provide passengers with a more practical and accessible
public transport service [26]. Tourist journeys into
rural areas are unsuitable for regular bus services as
they reduce the quality of such journeys. Therefore,
more significant innovation is required to make tourist journeys possible using public transport [27].
The following rural area transport service problems have been identified: (1) the level of demand is
uncertain, (2) the number of service providers is low,
(3) individual passengers have very specific journey
demands, and (4) the service must include frequent
departures for passengers dispersed over settlements
far apart [28].
Collecting data can be divided into three basic
categories: (1) transport supply data, (2) transport
demand data, and (3) customer satisfaction. Transport supply data are information such as daily capacity, maximum hourly capacity, headway, frequency,
number of departures, etc. Demand data are passenger volume, trip purpose, dwell time, origin/destination points, passenger boarding and alighting, etc.
Customer satisfaction is traditionally collected with
customer satisfaction survey [29].
Rapid advancement of information and communication technology has brought a revolution in the
domain of Public Transport (PT) planning alongside
other areas of transport planning and operations. Of
particular significance are the passively generated
big data sources (e.g. smart cards, detailed vehicle
location data, mobile phone traces, social media)
which have started replacing the traditional surveys
conducted onboard, at the stops/stations and/or at the
household level for gathering insights about the behaviour of the PT users. Types of big data in PT are:
(1) smart card data, (2) mobile phone data, (3) GPS
data, and (4) Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL).
Only a quality mix of different data collection can
gain feasible results for integrated public transport
system [30].
Public transport planning is a complex process because of scarce data. Since the fundamental element
of public transport are its users, it is clear that very
few passengers use public transport. In fact, most
residents opt for personal vehicles. There is also the
issue of an outdated public transport route organisation and a slow response to the needs of passengers.
Promet – Traffic&Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 6, 863-873

Clearly, the existing level of mobility was not used
to allocate needed resources which results in negative impact.

4. PLANNING PUBLIC PASSENGER
TRANSPORT SERVICES
Planning public transport in rural areas is complex and a great number of participants and elements are engaged in the process. The objective is
to increase the level of mobility.
Mobility is often seen as a mere rational activity
even though it should not be. In such a case, there is
only the given-gained relationship [16]. Since mobility is the result of planning on all levels of hierarchy, clearly all levels affect mobility. There are
short-term, long-term and operational plans being
carried out using development strategies, guidelines
and the operational transport organisation. Planning
has been analysed in various examples in Croatia,
the Czech Republic, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom.
Administratively, Croatia is divided into twenty
counties and the City of Zagreb. The way of organizing public transport of passengers in three counties is described. First Šibenik-Knin County where
the City of Šibenik is the centre of the county and
Knin, a small town in the rural area of the county. Sisak-Moslavina County is based in the City
of Sisak, and Moslavina is a mountain in the same
county. Zadar County bears such a name because its
headquarters is in the City of Zadar.
Public transport in Šibenik-Knin County includes
(1) the bus service, (2) ferries, and (3) the railway.
In mainland transport, there are positive results due
to the competition between bus and railway companies for the same destinations in long-distance
travel. Apart from the competition, cooperation
and proactive transport managed can also help to
advance the service and lower the fares. Railway
has the highest cost but also the highest journey
time. These drawbacks are the result of poor public
transport planning. There is also no single fare for
transferring between transport modes. Timetables
are not integrated and there are no integration terminals despite the favourable location. These issues
can be resolved by introducing integrated passenger
transport [31].
Ferry transport is also in poor condition seen
from the standpoint of the optimal use of resources.
According to the analysis [32], the number of vehicles exceeds demand manifold. Apart from being
867
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the result of poor planning of state routes, the transport organisation of smaller private vessels is also
to blame. Resolving these issues does not include
reducing the number of vessel departures because
this would lead to people moving away from the islands [32].
A positive example is found only in the summer
in the Šibenik area. The Mandalina borough is connected to the city centre by a ferry route. The full
potential of this route remains unused, however, due
to the branched transport. Nevertheless, it does reduce journey time [33].
Sisak-Moslavina County is one of the counties
facing mass emigration and one of the reasons lies
in the poorly developed transport system. Despite
the favourable position, public transport has poor
planning, poor accessibility, routes have been poorly devised and the integration level is sub-par. Residents in rural areas depend largely on cars, mostly
due to the low public transport frequency. Better
route planning with destinations in the county's capital would lead to a more satisfactory demand for
public transport [34].
In the Zadar County, the transport policy is not
being carried out in accordance with professional
guidelines. A large number of residents have moved
from rural into urban areas mainly because of the
extremely poor public transport. The current level
of mobility has not been analysed nor used for further planning. Railway transport, although routed in
a very favourable manner, has not been used. Public
transport road routes run parallel with the railway
routes. The only trace of integration is found in urban and suburban road transport, while railway and
ferries remain isolated [35].
Public transport organisation in rural Switzerland has static and dynamic areas in the area of
Graubünden’s Lower Engadine and Val Müstair.
The backbone of the transport is the railway, while
buses transport passengers to the railway. Case in
point: the railway transport terminates at Scuol.
The trains arrive from the west – one from Chur via
Davos and depart from Saint Moritz for Scuol. An
eastbound bus route departing for Scuol has feeder
routes that branch out of the main route for return
journeys. In other words, feeder routes complement the main route for departure journeys. There
are smaller settlements beyond the reach of feeder
routes, but there are other, more flexible transport
services available, which are usually more costly
and complex to plan. Operational times are 12 to
868

14 hours for buses, with railway staying in operation longer. It is also stated that in certain periods,
taxi-buses can collect passengers if they ask to be
collected by registering in advance. The passengers
then board the buses 30 minutes earlier [36].
Another example of integrated passenger transport is in the Czech Republic. The Czech Republic
is divided into thirteen provinces. One of the provinces is the South Moravian Region, named by the
southern part of the historically important region of
Moravia. Integrated passenger transport in the South
Moravian Region proves that the existence of such
transport planning is first and foremost the result of
political interests. Economically, such as system is
not efficient and it depends largely on transport policies. A paradigm shift in integrated transport planning is needed for a higher level of sustainability to
be ensured. There is too much unused capacity and
also a few adjustments to the transport demand [37].
The United Kingdom pays particular attention
to combining static and dynamic transport services.
Great emphasis is placed on marginal population
groups and transport is specially regulated for the
situations such as hospital transport in rural areas.
In the countries of the UK, there is legislation requiring that transport services be offered for passengers who are physically disabled and require urgent
medical care. Since these are rural areas, a logical
step is to offer flexible integrated transport. To provide more favourable services, a form of corporate
social responsibility for public transport was introduced – a driver volunteer [38]. This means that
flexible integrated transport relies on cooperating
with the local community for health reasons. Such
an organisation of public transport in rural areas
may become good practice, especially for the transport to state institutions of general benefit.
All these planning cases have one thing in common – mobility is being ignored. Mobility remains
unchanged after initial planning. The planning process must be bidirectional due to the exceptionally
complex process of collecting and processing operation data.
For public transport to maintain a high level of
sustainability and mobility on the operational level after the integration process, a single integrated
transport organisation must be set up. Only then
can sustainability be analysed continuously and improved [39]. This conclusion leads to the need for
bidirectional transport planning which includes the
current state of mobility as the starting point. The
Promet – Traffic&Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 6, 863-873
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current situation demands changes in the use of the
capacity of transport modes. Changes in vehicles in
public transport can lead to a change in transport
demand. Routes and vehicles operating on it can be
more attractive, journey times can be reduced, and
the quality can be improved while reducing cost.
Operational planning of integrated transport is
not always without fault. Integration is frequently being harmonised using integrated timetables.
However, this is insufficient due to the incidents that
occur in the operation of integrated passenger transport. These incidents may arise from traffic congestions. In one research [40], the issue was detected
and a tactic-based control was developed. Incidents
lead to increases in journey times and delays of one
transport mode which then causes delays in another.
The tactic-based control accomplishes a reduction
in journey times of vehicles involved in incidents.
In other words, integration is achieved despite one
transport mode being delayed. Thereby, the level of
reliability of the use of integrated transport remains
high.
Public transport is often perceived as more
time-consuming than travelling by car, which is a
fallacy [41]. What makes journey times seem longer in terms of the overall passenger demand is the
walking time to the first transport mode and the
walking time from the final station to the destination. Walking times should be included in planning.
In the context of rural areas, the term passenger denotes an individual, which does not create an obstacle in the transport service on demand. In mass
transport, especially in rush hours, the number of
passengers exceeds transport capacity which leads
to greater passenger density in vehicles. However,
this hardly ever happens in rural areas [42].
Planning integrated transport service by using
bi-objective integrating software models takes into
consideration the demands of passengers and operators. Passengers demand higher frequency and operators require optimal use of resources [43]. What
is the downside in this method is the fact that the
stochastic character of the transport processes is being ignored – only direct costs are taken into consideration when optimising the resources. A decrease
in the functionality obtained with this method is
justified by the given-gained ratio using the Pareto
efficiency.
Some studies indicate that only by adhering to
the key principles of integrated timetables can there
be a minimisation of all costs in transport planning.
Promet – Traffic&Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 6, 863-873

The essential principles are related to the integration
point in which integrated timetables find meaning
because passengers can achieve whatever transport
they need quickly in any direction because of the
integration point. This type of transport planning
relies on precision and reliability of each route.
Even the slightest issue on the route may lead to
significant changes in passenger transport on a wider scope [44]. To understand the concept of a clockface timetable, a parallel was made with air transport. All planes land at an airport at the same time
and depart at the same time as well. Therefore, all
passengers can transfer without greater delays and
continue their respective journeys regardless of the
distance to destination [45]. Railway offers clockface transport services in 15, 30, or 60-minute intervals [46]. Such networks have integration points
in which transport services converge as complements to the main route [47]. In a properly planned
integrated public transport network, it is not only
the individual route that matters but also the entire
transport system [48].
For integration points to be planned accordingly, it is essential to analyse the transport modes that
best correspond to the scope of the transport service. The primary analysis tool recommended for
modal allocation is the Logit model because it offers the most reliable output variables for more than
two modes of transport. By applying the model, we
can obtain numerical values for assessing sections
of integrated passenger transport [49].
Study [50] explores the commuters' perception
of transfers by adopting Weber's Law “Just Noticeable Difference”. The commuter's perception
of travel time and travel cost is analysed and the
travellers with a longer travel time are more willing
to make transfers. All taken together, the study illustrates that despite the existing negative perception
PT users have about transfers, they are willing to
use the routes with transfers given the travel time
and travel cost savings.
Travel information is one of the factors that contribute to the quality of public transport and especially the integrated public transport system. There
is need for establishing integrated multimodal
travel information (IMTI). IMTI has the following
modules: (1) travel information, (2) journey - three
different stages (pre, during and post), (3) public
transport customers, (4) public transport service
quality, and (5) determinants of expected service
quality. This mix approach is useful in all three-phase
869
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evaluation of the integrated public transport system:
(1) planning, (2) operating, and (3) analysis [51].
The time spent on transport includes the movement
of vehicles (passenger transport) from the departure
terminal through the first and all subsequent stops
for changing passengers to the final terminal. Since
the timetable determines the time of arrival for all
stops and the final terminal, for the purpose of time
analysis it is necessary to record the times of arrival
and departure from the stop, as well as the number
of passengers alighting and the number of passengers boarding. The time of stay at the stop depends
on passengers alighting and boarding and the issuance/acceptance of their luggage. The movement of
the bus (passenger transport) ends with the transport
of passengers to the final terminal. At the final terminal, the bus will stay as long as it takes to get all
passengers out and check out their luggage (on average, a driver needs two to three minutes to open/
close luggage compartments, and can issue two to
four pieces of luggage to passengers in one minute).
After the departure of the passenger, the final zero
bus moves to the nearest parking lot and stops until
the start of the return ride. When performing a return trip, all processes are the same [52].
The integration of conventional bus lines and
flexible bus routes can yield numerous benefits. For
the transport service to be feasible, a modal allocation of transport needs to be carried out. In the case
of [53], the integration included two bus routes by
using a hybrid high transport demand, and for the
flexible routes, the optimisation method was used.
The result is exceptionally favourable for conventional buses in cases of low demand. It should be
noted that the research was carried out with artificially established limitations. Such limitations include the transport demand being allocated according to the scope area, unlimited factors of boarding
buses (e.g. capacity), and all buses adhering to the
timetable (the incident factor eliminated). Clearly, in real-world situations, traffic does not follow
the limitations and the aforementioned area has not
been researched enough to take into consideration
such factors. Correcting such deviations can be
achieved by planning passenger transport from the
standpoint of the current level of mobility.
The rural area does not only include the areas
with low population density in the mainland but
also the urban peripheral archipelago. Since there
is a close correlation between population density
and public transport availability, it is clear that the
870

means of including islands that comprise the peripheral archipelago must exclusively rely on better
transport service planning. The difference between
rural and urban lies in transport modes, first and
foremost. To travel to the islands, people must use
ferries [54]. The transport service quality is what
keeps islands populated and more appealing than
before [55]. Island transport planning is also what
the Logit model can do [55]. The same methodology applied to the mainland areas was used to determine the current state of mobility. The issue is
how to plan on. The usual method is to make minor
alterations in the transport organisation, yet such
modifications do not comprise complete passenger
transport planning.
Flexible transport service is mainly carried out
to eliminate costs of the existing passenger transport
service which was poorly planned. To implement
flexible transport service in rural areas, the following recommendations were issued [56]: The service
must be user-centred, focus on the needs of users
and the cooperation between operators of the flexible transport service, understanding, and constant
monitoring of the market. The service must be designed to suit the specific demands of users. Clearly,
there is no single unified method of implementing
the flexible transport service. Research methodology can be based on these recommendations but under the condition that each of the recommendations
is researched within the context of the area in which
passenger transport is carried out.
By adequately implementing integrated passenger transport on the regional level, it is possible to
achieve 81 per cent user satisfaction [57]. The existing methodology for planning mobility is inadequate to provide a sufficiently good result in the
long run [58].

5. CONCLUSION
This research and review of the literature on
integrated passenger transport planning in rural areas provided an understanding of all the individual
segments that make up this topic as well as what
connects them. The research on passenger transport
planning, integrated passenger transport as well as
passenger transport in rural areas have been critically analysed and synthetically presented. What connects these segments and what is the end product
of their connection is mobility. Transport planning
always results in a certain level of mobility. When
planning passenger transport in rural areas, there are
Promet – Traffic&Transportation, Vol. 32, 2020, No. 6, 863-873
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certain shortcomings in terms of capacity utilisation, poor user service, and inadequate public transport coverage of an area. When such a situation arises, planning becomes the exception in which only
minor modifications to public transport are made.
One of the reasons for this is the lack of interest
by the scientific community to carry out research in
areas with very few data, when in fact this should
be a challenge the scientific research should rise to.
Every passenger transport planning is one-directional which leaves current mobility disregarded. Passengers are placed at the centre of numerous scientific papers but the planning paradigm
remains unchanged. Planning should be done in the
same way but should include a greater number of
user-satisfaction elements. Inadequate planning is
incomplete, which has been shown by the previous
research. Since urban areas are different from rural areas based on factors such as population, infrastructure, investment returns and appeal, it is clear
that the same planning paradigm is inapplicable.
From the standpoint of the current level of mobility,
planning public transport has not been researched
enough, which is what the new paradigm should aim
to achieve. The need for such a paradigm is clear. If
there is an economic loss for passengers, the capacities will remain unused, and if operators experience
losses, the service will eventually lack quality. Future research of passenger transport planning in rural areas from the standpoint of mobility should aim
to collect and process data based on which optimal
passenger transport planning should be achieved –
both for passengers and the operators. This would
ultimately lead to increased transport demand. The
purpose of passenger transport is to enable satisfactory mobility in meeting certain needs. In order to
facilitate the planning of the organisation of passenger transport, it is necessary to assess the degree of
mobility in a particular area. The assessment of the
degree of mobility will enable the determination of
the mobility of residents in the existing public passenger transport system and after the introduction of
integrated passenger transport. The degree of mobility determines how successfully the organisation
of passenger transport in a rural area has been implemented. Based on the established degree of mobility,
more efficient planning of public passenger transport
in rural areas can be influenced. The existence of
the possibility of assessing the degree of mobility is
necessary because the traffic, demographic and economic criteria for determining mobility are variable
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in numerically low values and determining them in
relation to the assessment requires substantial financial resources and is organizationally demanding.
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INTEGRIRANI PRIJEVOZ PUTNIKA
U RURALNIM PODRUČJIMA – PREGLED
LITERATURE
SAŽETAK
Planiranje i organizacija javnog prijevoza putnika u
ruralnim područjima složen je proces. Prijevozna potražnja u ruralnim područjima često je niska, što otežava uspostavljanje i pokretanje financijski održivog sustava javnog prijevoza. Kao rješenje nameće se integrirani prijevoz
putnika koji neutralizira nedostatke i pruža koristi svim
sudionicima u procesu javnog prijevoza putnika. Ovaj rad
opisuje utjecaj integriranog prijevoza putnika na mobilnost u ruralnim područjima i kritički ocjenjuje različite
literaturne izvore. Integrirani prijevoz putnika u urbanim
područjima opisan je te postavljen u kontekst ruralnih
područja, a analizirani su i izazovi integriranog prijevoza putnika specifični za ruralna područja. Na različitim
primjerima u urbanim i ruralnim područjima funkcionalno je analizirano planiranje integriranog i neintegriranog
putničkog prijevoza. Analizom literature utvrđen je porast
mobilnosti u područjima koja koriste integrirani prijevoz
putnika u odnosu na neintegrirani. Ovim pregledom literature mobilnost ruralnih područja prepoznata je kao nedovoljno istraženo područje. Istraživanje mobilnosti može
dovesti do uspostave učinkovitijeg sustava planiranja prijevoza putnika u ruralnim područjima.
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